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Steve Walker

by Dave Connell

of the next school year. Nine
ty-seven percent of the
semi-finalists qualify to be
come finalists.

Continued on Pg. 4

scholarships, will be an
nounced in May.

The test, sponsored by the
National Merit Scholarship
Corporation, is intended to
honor excellence in academ
ic achievement. It is given
every year to juniors in Feb
ruary or March. Semifinal
ists are notified in the fall

CHESS CLUB
AT DHS

cy Knowlton, David Keyes,
Daniel Leonard, Ted Me..;
Clure, Richard Myrick, and
Newill West. The "Merit
Scholars~, who will receive

NEIRAD needs financial support from the Darien High
School student body. The paper has asked the Board of
Education for a yearly subsidy, but the board has yet to
make any appropriations. 4

There are 1026 students in Darien High School.
Only 357 of them subscribe
to NEIRAD. This leaves 669
DHS students who don't sub
scribe. And yet, everyone
reads the paper.

The fact that everyone in
DHS reads NEIRAD signifies
that the school wants a stu
dent newspaper, However,
because 669 DHS students
don't pay for the paper they
read, you are now reading
NEIRAD's last subscription
financed issue.

If Darien High School stu
dents who don't subscribe to
NEIRAD wish to see the
paper continue to print, they
must offer their support.
Subscriptions will be sold
Monday, Tuesday, and Wed
nesday of next week. The
price will be one dollar
for the remaining seven is
,sues. This issue is being
distributed to the entire stu
dent body in order to in
form the-student body of the
paper's plight. Your high
school newspaper needs your
help.

BOTTOM 1. to r. - Nancy Knowlton, Doug Jones,
Newell West1 TOP 1. to r. - Dick Myrick, John
Brockardt. David Keyes.

Of the 62DHS students who
took the National Merit
Scholarship Examination
last spring, nineteen were
awarded letters of commen
dation and eight were selec
ted as Semifinalists. These
eight have all been selected
as finalists. They are John
Brockardt, DougJones, Nan-

by Ann Warren

The DHS Chess Club spon
sored by Mr. William Cur
nin, a DHS mathematics
teacher, has been a tradition
at Darien High School ever
since Mr. Petterson, a for
mer mathematics teacher of
DHS, founded it.

The club consists of ap
proximately twelve mem
bers. Its officers are Wal
ter Mitchell - President,
Chri,S Baird - Vice-Presi
dent, Mark Blackman - Sec
retary, and Bruce Beagle 
Treasurer. The majority of
the membershavebeenplay
ing chess for about two years
and they would be happy to
share their knowledge with
a,nyone who would like to
join and learn how to play.

The Chess Club meets
Continued on Pg. 4

by Vera Koreckij

NEIRAD Bankrupt
Paper In Urgent Need Of. Support

EIGHT MAKE NATIONAL MERIT FINALS

performer to handle a var
iety of roles on stage, as
well as experience the dif
ferent perspective which
comes with directing.

Steve's other interests are

Miss Vivian Peeling
Studying In Paris

by Joan Dobson

Miss Vivian Peeling, a
French teacher at DHS, was
granted a temporary leave so
that she could go to Paris to
study.

Miss Peeling stopped
teaching classes on January
27, but actually left for Paris
on February 28. She will
spend the remainder of the
school year in Paris, study
ing, sightseeing, and learn
ing about the French people
and their customs.

Mrs. Margaret Porter is
currently taking the place of
Miss Peeling, and will con
tinue to do so throughout the
year. Mrs. Porter has been
substituting in the Darien
School System for two years.

.Mrs. Porter does. not find it
diff~cult taking over. classes
in the middle of the school
year, and finds the students
"quite enj oyable."

Mrs. Porter graduated
from the American Univer
sity in Washington D.C. and
received her M.A. from Mid
dlebury College.

by Rob Muller

Steve Walker 
Experienced Thespian
Plans Theatrical Career

nival", a collection of eight somewhat curtailed by a case
short.,. .sJ;(:ttl~c1JY~~ame§. ,.,QL.<l..~tl}.ma•.. Na,;blrally .this
Thurber. Although this is his precludes very strenous ac
first year in Darien, his tivities, but Steve enjoys oc
dramatic talent is obvious casional tennis and bowling.
to anyone who witnessed the Steve has become well-liked
Thespian plays. by all who know him due to

,Steve enjoys all aspects of his quick wit and straight
drama, including acting, forwardness.
directing, dancing and mus- Steve is a native of Illinois
ic. This versatility allows a Continued on Pg. 4

Steve Walker, a junior at
Darien High School, played
an important part in the
recent Thespian Society pre
sentation. He directed and
acted in "The Thurber Car-

Darien High School held
its midwinter concert, fea
turing the WE FIVE, at the
school's auditorium on
Saturday night, February 18,
on behalf of the Darien High
School scholarship fund.
Tickets for the WE 'FIVE's
appearance were priced at
three dollars.

The week before the con
cert, ticket sales were far
below expectations. At an
emergency meeting.- two
days before the concert, DSO
members agreed to try sell
ing tickets themselves. An
other critical meeting was
held Friday afternoon for all
students interested in sell
ing tickets on a door to door
basis.

This method of selling
tickets, in addition to the
tickets sold at the door
before the concert, proved
successful. About 950 people
attended the concert. The
total amount of money col-

Continued on Pg. 4

llWe Five" Concert
Clears $200

JUNIOR PROM
TOMORROW NIGHT

by Joan Dobson.

The Latin Club will hold
its annual Roman Banquet
in the- large cafeteria from
6:30 to 9:30 on Tuesday,
March 14, the eve of the
"Ides 'of March."

The theme for the evening
will be the Roman Goddess of
·Love--Venus. A queen and
her court will be elected
during the night and will
reign throughout the evening.

The decoration committee
consisting of Pam Wescott,
Ellen Lindgren, Sally Brown,
Dan Leonard, Lynn Gammill,
Nancy Rouen, Patty Clark,
and headed by Judy Irving
will transform the cafeteria
into a spectacle of Roman
design. Purple and gold, the
club's colors, will be the
color scheme used. A large
mural of the creation of
Venus will decorate one side
wall in the cafeteria, and the
poles will' be converted into
doric columns.

Entertainment will be
varied and exciting. The an
nual wresting match, featur
ing Dallas Pulliam and John
Goodale, will be one of the
main events during the eve
ning. A group of dancers,
headed by Ellen Steese, will
perform, and John Fulton,
Ted McClure, George Har
low, and Peter Raarup,
members of the Boy's Glee'
Club, will sing. John Kolb
will entertain with his trum-

Continued on Pg. 4

LATIN CLUB
RAWS'
BANQUET

by Diane Tirpack

Tomorrow night, DHS's
annual Junior Prom will be
,held from 8:30 until mid
night.

The theme of this year's
prom is "Prehysteria". The
Fifth Estate and the Emo
tions will help set the mood'
with music thr<;lUgh the ef
forts of Steve Mayes and Sue
Reinhardt, this year's prom,;
co-chairmen. The dance will
take place in the midst of a
prehistoric jungle, with
plenty of rocks and palm
trees eight to ten feet tall.
Other special features are
hoped for, but plans are not
definite yet.

Jim Kendrick designed the
posters Which were put up
Monday. Lyn Gammill and
Patty Clark are the heads of
the remsnmt:nt committee.

Anyone who has paid his
junior class dues is eligible ,
to come" but there is a $2.00
fee for a person coming from
outside the junior class. The
. Continued on Pg. 4 .
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Staff

The. D.S.O.Report by Jan Reichard

NEIRAD is published twice a month by the students 01
Darien High School. Justowriting is done by Shirley
Kronenberg, and the paper is printed by Fairfield
Reproductions.

by Ann Warrel.

DARIEN'S LARGEST
SELECTION OF GREETING
CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS,
VISIT THE NEW STOLER'S,
42 YEARS YOUNG

STOLER'S I

~ophomores

See
Julius Caesar

NOROTON HEIGHTS CENTER

Debate Club
Scores ,First Win

DHS's Debate Team tied
Stamford High School in a
debate held atDHS Thursday,
March 2.

John VanDenHeuvel and
Doug Wood, two sophomores
at DHS, presented the af
firmative argument, and·
John Girshick and Diane Ky
ker of Stamford High School
defeated them. J on Bigelow
and Bob Wiringa of DHS's
negative team, were victor
ious over Mary Savina and
Jeff Panker of Stamford.

Mr. John Harkins and Miss
Frances Kaiman, both Eng
lish teachers at DHS, judged
the debates.

DARrEN

THESPIANS PLAN SPRING PLAY

WE6T AVE.

The Darien High School' it breathes."
Thespian Society will pre- The set will be genuine for
sent "The Wingless Vic- ,this production. Richard
'tory", by MaxwellAnderson, ,said, "A pump is going to be
in the high school auditorium ,a pump and a light fixture is
in approximately eight going to be a light fixture."
weeks. This play will inaug- On March twenty-third,
urate two efforts of the Thes- the Thespian Society 'will'
pians to produce a profes- start the Dramatics Work
sionally classed play. shop at the Darien High

"The Wingless Victory" School as an experiment to
will be performed two nights find out if an organization of
instead of the customary one this type would be a fruit
night performance. The ful undertaking for students
Thespian Society has selec- earnestly interested in
ted an exceedingly . uous learning why an actor moves
drama to enact which is us'- as he does on stage. Two
ually performed on a pro- plays, each about five min
fessional level and rarely utes long will be put on. Then
produced effectively by high questions will be answered
school theatrical groups. and asked by the actors.

"The Wingless Victory" is Richard Muehlberg has nam
a magnetic play containing a ,ed it a "bull session between
wealth of emotions. Richard the actors and the audience."
Muehlberg, a junior at Dar- It is not being given as a
ien High School and Presi- free show for all students
dent of the Thespian Society, but only for those who want'
'says, "The audience cannot to find out the mechanics
help becoming involved with of acting.
the play. Its got meat to it

CSI HOLDS ,~.

MOCK TRIALS

NElRAD's advisor, Mr.
Peter Hufstader, will pre-
sent awards for the first by Tracy W'll tt
time to the eligible students 1 e
at the Spring Awards Assem- Some 165 sophomores
bly. Mr. Hufstader believes from DHS traveled to see
that "the charter is an im- Julius Caesar at the Ameri
portant step to improve the can Shakespeare Festival
quality of journalism". Theatre in Stratford, Con-

The Quill & Scroll Society, ne.cticut, on March 1. This
located at the University of triP, made annually after the
Iowa, has an excellent repu- English classes study the
tation as a journalistic so- play, gives students the op
ciety. The Society publishes portunity to see a live, pro
pamphlets with helpful hints . fessional production of a play
about publishing school with which they are familiar.
newspapers. The Society This was the first of three
also has an evaluating ser- trips to be made to the
vice Where a school can Theatre this year. A senior
send a copy of its newspaper group will attend A MID
to the Society to be evaluated SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
and rated by members of the on April 6, and sophomores
Quill & Scroll board. will see the same play on

April 13.

NEIRAD Granted' Quill
And Scroll Charter

by Barbara Vosl;mrgh'

by Dana Baltz

PEACE CORPS
BUS TRIP

Darien ,High School's sole
newspaper, the NEIRAD has
recently been granted a
charter by the Quill & Scroll
Society, an honorary jour
nalistic association.

The purpose of the Quill &
Scroll Society is to recognize
and honor outstanding high
school students in the field
of journalism. Juniors and
seniors who are in the upper
one third of their class and
who have excelled in the field
of journalism at their school
are considered for the So
ciety.

Never before have Darien
High School students been
officially honored and re
warded for their earnest and
dedicated interest towards
the school newspaper. As a
result of this charter,

RED CROSS
FILLS CHEST

l
'~ 'SHOE SELECTION
" FOR fHE __ ,

, , ENTIRE FAMILY

1; ."..MiCWCLS

Last week, on February
28, the Peace Corps made
,their weekly trip to South
field Village in their own
bus for the first time. From
Southfield, the students and
children went to the Bruce
Museum of Natural History'
in GreenWich, where they
saw Indian art and other
relics of the American past.

Peter Raaoop, a senior at
DHS and the President of the
Peace Corps Club, is plan
ning to take the children of
Southfield to the Audubon So
ciety in Greenwich next
we(jk.

. ~;

11' ',ODP: Darien Playhou'se'

~~rrH CITY COL'-rFGE GRADUATE
rFOR CHILDRENS SHOE FITTING

l~655-2406 10&2 Po", Rd. Darien ~
•

by Bette Hofmann

The Red Cross Club is
preparing its yearly proj ect,
a treasure chest filled with
school and recreational sup-
plies. Last week, three CSI

The Club will buy the con- ~lasses began the proceed
tents with the money contri- mgs of mock trials as part
buted in the Fund Drive of a unit on civil liberties.
some $60 Which was the col~ The simulated trials
lection taken up by the home- showed the reality of a jury
room representatives during trial, in Which the verdict
December. When the chest depends entirely on the pros
is filled, it will be sent to ecution's presentation of ac
the area office of the Red tual proof of guilt.

,Cross and from there ship- Using testimonies and
.ped to a needy school. 'other information from an

The Red Cross float for the actual murder case in which
Memorial Day Parade is also a man was accused of mur
being planned. Any person dering his wife (Texas vs
interested in working on it ' John Charles Smith), three
should get in touch with Dick separate trials over this
Myrick.' case were held. The usual

procedures were involved:
selection of juries, testi
monies, and the final ver
dicts of guilty with or Without
malice or not guilty.

ICAL:R;~~'l---~
655.Z5Z5fj.', ~;

~.

.'
'.'

RING'S END
Ll..IIl\UR .PlYWOOO - MIllWORK

PRE FINISHED PANELING ~

CEILING TILE

.....•.•• Mr. Peter HufstaderA~VISOR '

EDITOR-IN -CHIJi;F .'. . . . . . . . .. Frederic Clarke,
Feature Editor David Williams
Managing Editor . Margie Warren
Sports Editor Bruce MacVickar
Advertising and Finances Douglas Jones
Production . Dana Hendricks
Photography Editor. • . . . . . . . . . . . Peter Chowka
Art Work .... . ..••....... Bev Schreiner
Circulation and Distribution Lisa Coulter
Typist .........•.•....... Leslee Mehlig

The request for black velour hangings for the stage,
made earlier this year by the Thespians to the Darien
Student, Organization, is soon to be fulfilled. To benefit
this project the Duke ,University Blues Band is giving a
Concert in the Darien High School auditorium on March 3l.
Tickets'" for this performance are $2.00 for adults and
$1.00 for students. Housing for the students participating
in this concert must be arranged. Anyone interested in
hosting a student is urged to contact the Music Department.

The first performance of the '66-'67 Vaudeville Show
will be March 18 at 2:00 Saturday afternoon. Tickets for
this matinee are $.75. There is also a performance that
evening at 8:15, for which the tickets are $1.50.

Activities for the Welfare Drive are beginning to take
shape, but suggestions would be appreciated. Coming up:
A student-faculty sports activity.

Faculty advisor for the DSO, Mr. Richard Harper, brought
the topic of April Exchange to the floor of the February 15
meeting. Mr. Harper explained the system to the Senate.
Darien students would host members of another school sys
tem for a weekend in April, then some students of DHS
would be the other school's guests. The exchange will be
discussed at greater length another time.

Darien High School students have once again been offer
ed the opportunity to tutor younger students in Stamford.
The students to be aided are members of the Bethel Neigh
borhood Center. The times allowed for tutoring run from
3:00 to 5:00, on either Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday.
Students interested should contact Mr. Harper.

The Computer Dance, sponsored by the DSO, will take
place on April 7.

Open end will go into effect for every student with seventh
period study hall after the spring vacation.

The ~uditing program is in the making. Students will be
allowed to attend courses not scheduled for them. Not being
required to do the work, they'll merely sit in on the classes.
Attendance for these classes could be included to gain credits
for college.

The corresponding secretary requested $180.00 to con
tinue support of the, Foster Child Program for next year.
J ali Wheat. reqllested $150.00 to back up the forthcoming
issues of CURRENT. Joan Harris, on behalf of the Debate,
Club, requested $3.00 for the purchase of Debate Evidence
cards. All of the preceding requests were granted.

Tomorrow morning, March 11, the Club Council is stag
ing a bake sale. The sale will be held at Palmer's and the
Grand Union, beginning at 10:00. The proceeds will go toward
tE$.-$p.l.~~~WPich i: to b~ ~eld May.E.,~'__~ _

••

CONTRIBUTORS: P. Chowka.. R. Poccia, B. MacVickar,
R. Cone, B. Vosburgh, D. Watson, W. Wason, J. Dobson,
D. Baltz, T. Willett, A. Warren, D. Tirpack, D. Connell,
C. H,eavy, V. Koreckij, B. Hofmann, S. Hillier, R. Muller,
J. B°aker, J. Reichard, J. Bigelow, H. Islan, J. Woods.
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by Hampton Islan

Dribblers End
Season 7-10

by Bob Cone
The Darien High Basket

ball team finished their sea
son with a 7-10 record by
losing to Trumbull and beat
ing New Canaan.

On February 14, the Blue
Dribblers lost to Trumbull,
'78-77.

Butch Savery scored 21
points while Captain Bot
Wood got 14 points, Richie'
Papp 13 points and Garry
Brown 13 points.

The Dribblers had a 45%
field goal percentage while
they hit 75% from the foul
line. Trumbull had a 41%
field goal percentage. They
'hit 79% from the foul line.

Trumbull led at the end of
each quarter.

On February 17, the last
game of the season, the Drib-'
bIers rolled over New
Canaan, 63-56.

John Durland led the Blue
with 21 points while Garry
Brown followed With 15 and
Richie Papp with 14.

The Blue had a field go.al
percentage of 37% and 85%
from the foul line. New
Canaan had a 33% field goal
percentage While posting

Continued on Pg. 4

Regionai Gymn,astic
Championships

At DHS
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Darien, Stamford. Rippo-

warn, Greenwich, and New
Canaan High Schools com

-;peted in the Regional High
School Gymnastic "Individ
ual" and "Team" Champion
ships held in the Darien
High School gym on Friday
evening, February 17, 1967.

The Darien Gymnasts
came through extremely
well, beating second place
Rippowam by over 35 points,
and taking awards for out
standing performance of the
evening and outstanding all
around performance.

The team scores and their
overall standings were: 1st
Darien High School 97.85;
2nd - Rippowam High School
62.55; 3rd - GreenWich High
School 46.60; 4th - .Stam
ford High School 20.75; and
5th - New Canaan High School
9.80. Rand King took the
award for the outstanding
performance of the evening
for his 6.3 point routine on
the side horse. Jeff King took
the award for all around
performance by receiving a
28.45 point total for the six
events he had to compete in.

Rand King received three
firsts and Jeff King took two.

. The team also took four sec
.! ond places and three third

'I places.
L,Au. TIle ART ::\vPPLles NEEDt"P ' . . ••

b~?x"3':iiIii_,,- I During the IntermisslOn,
~ ... ... ':,:; ,the world champion trampo-

;~ 'linest, George Hary, per
'; ,formed on the trampoline.
1 First, he explainedanddem
I onstrated basic techniques,

. ~ ,also giving some gag ex
amples of what could happen..,
Then he went through part of
his title-Winning routine, and
he finished with an incredible
triple backward flip.

Boys' intramural basket
ball blasted off on the week
of February 20 with several
boys competing in the two
leagues, each composed of
two divisions. The teams,

,composed of approximately
six to eight players, compete
directly after school in the
DHS gym.

As this issue goes to
press, the Charter Oaks are
Leading the Eastern Division
of the National League, roll
ing up the scores of 52-1 (I)
'lnd 75-52 in posting a 3-0

Continued on l'g. 4
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ing penalties should have
helped Darien" they didn't

)nstead, the penalties broke
Darien's momentum and
slowed the Wave's attack.

Ossining took a 3-0 lead
midway through the second
period before Geof Eaton
broke the ice for Darien.
He was assisted by his
brother, Matt. Jim Ethridge
scored Darien's last goal in
the third period with Matt
Eaton getting another assist.

The Ossining victory gave
Ossining the championship
of the WIHL. Darien should
get a chance for revenge,

. though, in the Playland Cup
Championship.

Darien defeated Staples
the FCIAC champions, 2-1
Friday, March 3. GeofEaton
and Tom Lane both scored.

In the WIHL scoring race,
~eof Eaton finished third,
w~ile Jim Ethridge and Tom
Lane were fourth and fifth
x:.espectively.

The Varsity displayed fine
teamwork during its last
game, defeating Rosemary
Hall, 72-14 Betsy Heath
'scored thirty-points, follow
-.ad by Sallie Brown with
twenty-four. • The game
marked the end of a fine
season. The Jayvee Score
was 33-18.
, The total high-scoring
forward on the entire team
this season was Sallie Brown
with 144 poinJs. OthEl,r !:ljgh
scorers were B. Heath, 129,
B. Vosburgh, 101, B. Hof-

-mann, 58, C. Crane, 51, B.
Hulme, 47, and J. White, 46.

by'Jeff Pingpank

~lS~
C!f ~vr I:

EltDt
;m ,yenr-6 of
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HOCKEY BOWS TO OSSINING

Girl's Basketball
Finishes 7-2

by Barbara Vosburgh

The Darien girls' basket
ball team had a successful
winning record of seven wins
and two losses this year with
Miss Strominger, DHS gym
teacher, as their coach.

The Varsity team con
sisted 'of seniors Sallie
Brown, Cathy Crane, Betsy
Heath, Betsy Hulme, andJul
ie White; juniors, Patty Sav
erine and Robin Kalaidjian;
and sophomore Kathy Strac
ken. Both games which the
Varsity lost were against
New Canaan. '

The Jayvees completed the
season with a 9-0 record.
Juniors on the J.V. team
were Pam Brindley, Allison
Clark, Jill Fuiks, LynnHar
rison, Betty Hofmann, Kathy
Keyes, Mimi Murray, Bar
bara Vosburgh, Sandy Wil
son, and Barbara Witchonke,
'with sophomores Debby
Greene, Robin Sweet, Sue
Venarde and Nancy Walker.

The teams which the girls'
basketball team played were;
,N ew Canaan, Greenwich,
Rippowam, Low-Heywood,
Brien McMahon, Staples,
Norwalk Central Catholic,
and Rosemary Hall.

The Darien, High School
hockey team's 15 game win
ning streak was broken by
Ossining on Wednesday,
February 22, by a score of
3-2.

A week before the Ossin
ing loss, Darien had defeated
Sleepy Hollow, 4-2, for what
was their fifteenth straight
Victory. Darien dominated
the game, as the score in
dicates.

Geof Eaton and Jim Eth
ridge each scored two goals.
while Tom Lane had two
assists.

There were several fac
tors that led toDarien'sloss
to Ossining. One was the fact
that it was Darien's first
game in nine days, and as a
result Darien's play was not
sharp. There were missed
passes and offside penalties
that killed many Darien at
tacks.

The second reason was
the number of Ossining pen
alties. While the 11 Ossin-

Watson
mit took firsts. In that meet;
Scott Kauffman placed sec
ong behind Thomson Qf Stap
les. Kauffman went on tobeat
this same swimmer in the
States. The medley relay
team of Decker, Pfann, Ra
ven, and Kauffman also took
second behind Greenwich.

February 14, Darien had a
regular meet with Greenwich
(at Greenwich) Which they
lost by a score of 62-33.

On February 17 Darien had
its last official meet. This
meet was with New Canaan.'
FollOWing a prediction by a
local reporter that the Blue
would lose this one, the
swimmers were determined
to win. With only the medley
relay left to go in the meet,
the score was tied at 44-44.
The relay team pulled
through with a first, winning
the meet. The final score was
51.;.44, in favor of the Blue.

BULL~PEN~

The Darien High School Hockey team was equally out
standing, running up a 15-2 record as well as defeating
FCIAC Champion Staples in an unofficial meet. Co-captains
Brad Reynolds (goalie) and Jeff Eaton (center) led the team
admirably. Jeff ended up third in the WIHL scoring race,
while Brad made many tremendous saves tending the nets.
lII)iamond Jim" Ethridge led the Blue in goals, scored with
23 goals and 34 points. second for the Blue behind Eaton's
37 points. Sophomores Tom Lane and Mat Eaton provided
valuable scoring punch, and the entire squad contributed to
the team's success. By the time this issue is read, the Blue
will have competed in the WIHL post-season playoffs.

* * * *
The newly-formed DHS Gymnastics team proved to be a

pleasant surprise, demolishing everyone they faced and
copping the Regional Championships. Captain Rand King
and brother sophomore Jeff led the team throughout the
season and in the championships. Rand, winning the parallel
bars, side horse, and still rings, took the individual trophy.
Jeff took the overall trophy with victories in the floor exer
cises and horizontal bar. Pet13 Hoppock and Doug Campbell
took seconds, whileJ on Corbett and Phil Lemone took thirds.
Coach Isidore Battino has done a remarkable job with the
new squad. Don't miss the CUAC Championships atSouthern
Connecticut State College tomorrow, the first state meetfor
the Blue.

by David
The Blue Wave SWimming

Team finished their season
February 25 with the state
meet at Central Connecticut
State College. Highlights of
the meet were the medley
relay team's win of 1.46 flat,
setting a new state record,
and Scott Kauffman's 1st
place in the 50 yard freestyle
event. Other swimmers who
placed for Darien were Greg
Raven (3rd) in the 100 yard
butterfly, Dick Pfann (6th) in
the 100 yard breaststroke,
and Scott : Brumit ':, who
placed 7th in the- ioo yard
freestyle. At the end of the
meet, the Blue Wave placed
5th in the state.

February 18th s3;w Darien'
capture three firsts in the
counties. '.Bill Strasser,
(diving), Greg Raven, (100
yard butterfly) and the free
style relay team of BeckWith,
Pfann, Anderson, and Brum-

by Bruce MacVickar

As the door swings shut on the winter sports season, the
record reveals highly successful performances by DHS
teams, boasting an aggregate record of forty wins and only
sixteen losses. NEIRAD readers are~ami1iarwith the squads'
many stars, so overall summaries arl;) in order.

Coach Crump's Blue Wave Swim teaml overwhelmed all
but two of its opponents, losing only to state power J. F.
Kennedy of Waterbury and strong Greenwich. Co-captained
by butterfly record-holder Greg Raven and breaststroker
Dick Pfann, the squad finished a strong fifth in the state meet,
in which the 200 medley relay team set a new school (and
temporarily a state) record of 1:46.0. The medley represen
tatives for the Blue were junior Gary Decker, Dick Pfann,
Greg Raven, and junior Scott Kauffman, who also was the
team's only first place winner, with a victory in the 50 yard
freestyle.

SWIMMERS 5th· IN STATE

* * * *
The Blue Wave Basketball Team completed a mediocre

season, posting a 7-10 record. Highlights of the season
were the two victories over arch-rival New Canaan, Stam
ford Catholic, the near win over McMahon and the first place
Norwalk. The team showed sporadic signs of great ability,
but greater consistency was needed. The squad was hurt
when Captain Bob Wood, expected to do the most scoring,
was injured early in the season and forced out of action for
most of the contests. Garry Brown led the Blue in scoring,
averaging around 15 points per game. Brown, ButchSavery,
and John Durland led the Blue in rebounding.

* * * *
The girls' basketball team, coached by Miss Strominger,

completed a Winning season with a Victory over Rosemary
Hall, finishing with a record of 7-2. Betsy Heath and Sallie
Brown provided great scoring potency throughout the season.
According to Miss Strominger, "Cathy Crane and Betsy
Hulme have set up the offense very well all year". Julie
White, Robin Kalaidjian, and the entire squad also deserve
great credit for the team's tremendous season.
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Dance Club for the High School Crowd
LIVE ROCK MUSIC!

Fri.-Sat. 8-12 PM • Admission $1.50

72 West Park Place • Stamford
One bloclc south of Bloomingdale's

to each of the 1200 who came open
ing night, and a big thanks to all
who are making HUBBUB the I/;nl/
place for Friday/Saturday night.

1201
THANKS!1l

rl
tt

ikan, John Brockhardt, Rich- record. This squad is com
ard Schaeffer, John Kolb, and posed of Captain Rick Sen
Bob Radocy. The Wasps, tfleben, Don Wilks, Dallas
composed of Captain Dave Pulliam, Jay Condon, Jon
Connell, Bob Cone, Ron Klu- Goodale, Vic Benzyk, Chur
cik, John Shaw, MikeRisola, chill Franklin, and Ed Whit
DWight Rowland, and Jim ing.
Scott, lead the South Division The HaWks, composed of
with a 2-0 record. The win- Captain Bob McCowie, Steve
ners of each division will Hallock, Bill Morrison, Mike
meet in a playoff at the con- Bonfoey, Chuck Conti, Marl~

clusion of the intramural Vosburg, Scott Sutton, and
seasop-.

INTRA MURALS
Jan Pozdena, lead the Wes
tern Division with a 3-0
record.

In the American League,
Princeton leads the North
)ivision with a 3-0 record,
limiting their opponents to an
average of only 17 points
per game, while scoring well
above thirty points. The team
consists of Steve Ytterberg,
Bruce MacVickar, J;JhnPel-

'Mishaps
On Tuesday, February 28,

at 2:10, the school day was
interrupted with a call over
the P.A. for Mr. Jack Ca
pocci, head custodian. Pre
viously, Mr.' James Mac
Cammond of the art depart-

_ment and Mr. Harold Dayton
of the Industrial Arts depart
ment had smelled something

, unusual and had searched for
the source. In their courses
of investigation they dis
covered smoke coming out of
the unit heater at the end of
D-wing. They immediately
sent for a custodian to switch
the power off. Mr. Capocci,
who had been in the audi
torium fixing the lighting,
responded to the call.
, At 9:52, on Wednesday,
March 1, a falling floures
cent light tube narrowly
missed Mr. George Burgess
of the history department.
Mr. Burgess had been taking
attendance in the large cafe
teria study hall when the light
fell from the ceiling and
smashed on the floor. Mr.
Burgess later said, "It
scared the daylights out of
mel"

NEW DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT

tHE NEW LOOK IN SUPER IMRKETS ":

- ... -..-. ...'-' ..-

. GOURMET DELIGHTS ,
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bid list wasftrstputintocir
culation last week during all
three lunch shifts.

Decoration meetings wert
-held all this week in the gym
foyer for all interested in
helping.

Last year's prom set ar
attendance record, and th€
co-chairmen are hoping for
another record-breaking at
tendance. They have high
hopes of achieving this.

P'2Jt'N 5HC/I""I?lN!t" CENTE~
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Continued from :f'g. 1
pet. Throughout the entire
banquet, Ted McClure, the
narrator, will be explaining
the various activities taking
place.

FIVE'
Contd

from 1'g.l
lected Was just under $3000,
$200 of which was cited as
profit. BASKETHALL

Continued from Pg.l
where he embarked- o~ hIS'
theatrical career. He began
under favorable conditions,
because his high school's
dramatic programs was one
of the finest in the state. It
was there that Steve was cast
as Riff in "West Side Story",
the role in which he had the
most fun. ~ue to this pre
vious experience, he was
able to fit smoothly into the
Darien theater.

COUNCIL

Continued from l'g. 3
only 60% from the foul line.

New Canaan led at the enq
of the first quarter, 16-11,
but, the Blue led at halftime,
32-17, and at the third quar
ter, 48-44.

Since Februarr 12, the
newly formed 'Ecumenical
Council has been meeting at
various churches in Darien
on Sunday nightsat5:30P.M.

The Ecumenical Councilis
an organization of all the
Youth groups in Darien de
signed to promote Christian
unity throughout the Lenten
season. Every Sunday -night
a different church sponsors
'a program for the various
fellowships. Usu?-lly, the
program consists of a church
service, followed by a dinner
and a discussion.

MERIT
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Continued from Pg. 1

FinalISts art: considered,
by the Scholastic Corpor
ation for Merit Scholarships.
From the 14,000 finalists,
3,000 will be chosen Merit
I)cholars. Merit Scholars,
depending upon financial
need, can receive-from $100
to $1,500 per year. This ~._.'161"""

year's Merit Scholars will
, be announced on May 3.

CHESS

every, Tuesday afternoon in
A-5 from 2:30 to 4:00.

At present the club doesn't
compete with other schools.
Its primary purpose is to
provide people with a place
in which to play chess. In
the future, the club may
compete. STEVE


